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two No. 5 dry ball mills was treated wet in a tube mill 16 feet 5 inches long .and 3 feet 11 inches in diameter. The ball mills crushed 78 tons per day .and, after classification, the coarser part of this, amounting to 38 tons, was ground to about 250 mesh in the tube mill. The pulp fed into the' mill contained: coarser than 40 mesh, 20-5 per cent. ; 40 to 60 mesh, 43-8 per cent. ; 60 to 100 mesh, 28-1 per cent, ; 100 to 150 mesh, 7-6 per cent. The product was not examined,1 but returned to the spitzkasten and re-classified, the sand returning to the mill. The overflow (final product) contained: coarser than 100 mesh. 0-7 per cent. ; 100 to 150 mesh, 4 per •cent. ; finer than 150 mesh, 95-3 per cent. The power consumption of the 16-foot mill was 30 H.P. The cost of fine grinding per ton of crude ore was as follows :—
Power,   .         .        .          11-53d.
Flints and liners,     .            i-85d.
Labour, .         .         .           3 -50(1.
Repairs,           .        .           (H)9d.
Total,        .     Is.   f>-87d., or *Js. O-GSd. per ton of material actually slimed in the tube mill.
At the Oroya Brownhill .Plant, Kalgoorlie, according to \V. Broadbridge,2 .about 7,500 tons per month were treated in six flint mills (live 13 feet 7 indies by 3 feet 8 inches, and one 12 feet 11 inches by -1 feet 1 inch), during the period February to July, 1904. The average amount of sand slimed per mill per hour was 1-77 tons, and the cost Is. lK>;>d. per ton treated.
Much greater outputs are now obtained on the Rand, where, however, .a product only fine enough to pass through a (.)()-mesh screen is aimed at. The usual feed is about -100 tons of underflow from the classifiers, to a standard tube mill of 22 feet by 5 A feet. If a product passing a 200-mesli screen is required, the capacity is, of course, less.
The effect of refitting a tube mill at the ivanhoe Mine was given by W. Broadbridge as follows :J:—
TABLE   XXIV.
i
Sand after o'riudiu-1.
Sand lu'furr        •                               ' ';................. ""..................."""
<;riu(lil1--             lii-foot Mill Mttr.l   i    same Mill liUrd
with Old J.mi'i'N     i    with New Liners and .Small Flints,    j   and Lar^e Flints.
IVr<Vnt.          ,          IVriViil.
On   40 mesh,    .         .                  38-4                             <K~>
„   (>()    „                   .                  4i-r>         :         i4-o
„  100     „        .         .                15-4            ;           4,'J-O
., ir>o   „                                       !•«         ,               <)•<)
Through 150    „       .        .                   2-8             ;            ;j:j-r>
10-27 47-09
The size, of particles in the inflow has boon the subject of much investigation.   On the Band, with 4-inch pebbles, it has been found that the best
1  According to W. H. Tre\vartha-Jamen (/6/V., p.  PJli) tin* amount of ovurHixo left after one passage through the mill was so great that some 2<>H tons of Hands wen* panned through the mill per day for a product of .'IS tonn of nlimeH.
2  Broadbricige, ibid., p. 101.                                    8 Broadbridge, /««•. rit.

